
 

TEAM WILLING HARTS 

TEAM MEETING 20, 6 Mar 2017 

Date 6 Mar 2017 

Time 7:00pm 

Venue SOE GSR 2-12 

Attendees Haja Reethwan, Low Kang Li, Kim Nakyung, Quek Qiao Hui 

Agenda 1. Inventory Forecasting 
2. Report Module 
3. Improvements based on UAT 
4. Allocation of Tasks 

 

Qiao Hui called the meeting to order at 7.05pm. 

INVENTORY FORECASTING 

The inventory forecasting chart using linear regression has been completed. However, considerations will be 

made on whether the chart should be made dynamic to allow user to input information. As of now, 

improvements are made such that the inventory will be added to the payment process. Upon completion, 

quantity purchased for inventory will be linked to inventory forecast.  

REPORT MODULE 

Currently, the graphs can be exported in various formats. The graphs can be shown in PNG, JPEG, PDF and SPG 

formats. Haja will be working to improve the report module such that it will be able to generate reports based 

on the selection of dates.  

LIST OF IMPROVEMENTS 

The following are a list of improvements discussed amongst the team members: 

1. Allow user to create with only name and phone 

2. Allow user to create appointment based on customer name and phone only 

3. Dashboard to include employees’ names 

4. Allow user to add new category to inventory 

5. Allow admin to add new staff 

6. Alter the calendar view to daily appointments 

7. Although Monday is set to close, allow block and unblock functions for special occasions like CNY so that he 

can create appointment on Monday (also allow to set open and close dates for calendar) 

8. Overall profit (gross, payslip, per month basis) 

9. Put export functions to all tables 

10. Colour box for each hairstylist 

11. Dashboard - edit the graph to be top services for each worker 

12. Dashboard to navigate through past month  



13. Payment - select inventory to buy 

14. Payment - indicate payment by visa or cash  

15. Appointment calendar - delete button for appointment with payment already processed (now only have go 

back button) 

16. Notification - alert user when appointment has expired 

17. Change everything to AJAX 

18. Appointment list automation 

19. SMS sending for Expired Appointments 

20. Data mining 

21. Admin can edit the staff info 

22. Admin can add staff 

23. Can inventory update buttons to one button 

24. Change security code to random button generator 

ALLOCATION OF TASKS  

*To facilitate better management of tasks, all tasks and planned start dates and end dates will be listed in the 

following google excel spreadsheet: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=0 

Tasks Allocated To  Due Date 

Inventory Forecast Qiao Hui 8  Mar 2017 

Report Haja 8  Mar 2017 

Frontend Na Kyung 8  Mar 2017 

Improvements and fixes Kang Li 8  Mar 2017 

Create and maintain wiki, test 
plan, test cases and other admin 
duties 

Qiao Hui 8  Mar 2017 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8.30pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are no amendments 

reported in the next three days. 

Prepared by, 
Quek Qiao Hui 

Vetted and edited by, 

Haja Reethwan 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QuAfwmyw1OFe5EP0YxefoZVXobtCNPFSTFLc56s2jTs/edit#gid=0

